October 2014

A Message From The President
Our next meeting will be Monday, October 27. We will meet at The Delaware Library, 84 E. Winter St.
at the usual time, 7:30 pm.
We will have the normal officer and chairperson reports and follow-up on formation of a critique group,
a possible field trip to the Wexner, and other ideas for guild activities.
Our speaker will be Damianne Fischer, a Mixed Media Artist, who uses ordinary dryer lint to create
uniquely emotional sculpture.

D E L AWA R E
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If you haven’t already, I hope you will renew your membership dues for 2014-15. At the September
meeting, we approved an increase in regular annual dues to $25 for this year. Still an exceptional
bargain.
I’m looking forward to seeing you, at the meeting.
Ken Hildebrand
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We have several opportunities to exhibit our diverse talents this year. Most of you are aware that the Y has been available as a place to
exhibit our work and we put up a fresh exhibit every three months. This would bring us to early December for the next change of work.
Another opportunity has been suggested in the form of a postcard exhibit next year at the Art Castle. This exhibit requires each artist to
make one or two 4 x 6 postcards. Any medium can be used to create an original piece of art that will be contributed to the art castle and
sold after being exhibited there. Your work will sent to the Art Castle in an envelope. We need a theme or slogan for this fundraiser and I
hope some of you might have ideas for it.
Gallery 22 will be the location for our annual Artist Guild Exhibit this year and it will run through much of the summer. I will update you on
details later this year.
Some members are interested in creating a critique group that might meet on a regular basis at times other than our regular meetings.
We can continue the discussion of what members might find convenient at our regular meeting.
Lynda Elias
Exhibit Coordinator

From the treasurer:
We had a wonderful turnout for the opening meeting of
our new program year!
Along with many renewing members from last year
we were happy to see returning members from prior
years, Karen Everhart and Cindy Jones as well as three
new members, Mike Jones, William Bauer and Robert
McCleery.
Please join me in welcoming them!
As of 9/27/14 we have received 17 membership fees
along with two that were early payers from last year so
our rolls stand at 19 members!
Please remember to get your dues in as soon as possible
so that we can establish our budget for the upcoming
year. The new membership form with the newly adopted
$25.00 dues mentioned is attached to the newsletter
and you can send your membership payment to our PO
Box or bring it to the next meeting. The address to use
is Delaware Artist’s Guild PO Box 234 Delaware, OH
43015.
Hope to see you all again at the next meeting!

	
  

24th Annual Castle Arts Affair
November 6-9, 2014
The Delaware County Cultural Arts Center (The Arts Castle)
invites you to join us at the 24th Annual Castle Arts Affair. Our
four-day celebration is held November 6th - 9th at The Arts
Castle, 190 W. Winter Street.
This year The Arts Castle will transform into a winter
wonderland showcasing original, affordable, high-quality fine
arts including: photography, drawing, painting, watercolors,
jewelry, glassware, ceramics, fiber arts, metal, and paper
arts. Our 6,000 square foot “castle” will showcase exquisite
galleries attracting visitors from all over Ohio.
Bring your family to experience the beginning of the magical
holiday season, and shop the unique items from over one
hundred local artists. The event includes free children’s art
activities, free gift wrapping and free parking.
A Preview Party will be held on Thursday night (November
6th) from 6 to 9pm, serving as an opening for the artists, with
food, drinks and music. Reservations are required and anyone
may attend at a cost of $40 per person.
Free shopping hours are Friday 6 - 9pm, Saturday 9am - 4pm
and Sunday 12 - 4 pm.
This event benefits the Arts Castle, a non-profit community arts
center, serving Delaware county and surrounding counties.
Please join us during this “arts-for-everyone” extravaganza:
the Annual Castle Arts Affair!

For the Love of Art - An Exhibit by Delaware’s Northwest area Artists
Location - Gallery 22 - 22 East Winter Street (near the Strand)
The Northwest Neighborhood Association (NNA) will be sponsoring an art exhibit
entitled For the Love of Art. The Exhibit features 18 artists, all from the Northwest
area of Delaware. This is the second exhibit that the NNA has sponsored and this
one will be larger than the last. Opening night for the exhibit will be on November
7 from 6PM - 9PM and will be in conjunction with Main Street Delaware’s First
Friday Event. The Reception is open to all and will also serve as Grand Opening
of Gallery 22 (formerly known as City Art Center) that is now managed by the
Arts Castle. The exhibit will run from November 7, 2014 through January 24,
2015. Gallery 22 will be open on Fridays and Saturdays from 6:00 - 8:30 PM and
on Tuesdays for a “Brown Bag Lunch Visit” from 11:30AM to 1:30PM.
Benny Shoults
Show coordinator
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Help needed:
The NNA is hosting its annual art show at Gallery 22, the old City Arts Center, at
22 East Winter Street on November’s First Friday from 6:00 to 9:00. This is the
grand opening of the new gallery and as part of the evening festivities there will
be an open wine bar. We are looking for several people to volunteer as winetenders during that time. If you are interested please contact Ray Wollschleger
at 440-479-0839 or e-mail at rdwollschleger@yahoo.com.

This month’s speaker: DAMIANNE FISCHER
My life adventure began in the very small town in rural southeastern Ohio in 1963 in an area not known for its “art” but,
for the most part, coal and poverty. Regardless of where I was in
my life’s journey, my need to create followed me. And now for the
past fourteen years I, along with my family, have been residing in
Delaware, Ohio.
For several years I have been experimenting with mixed media and,
strangely, my inspiration comes from the “lowly” lint in the dryer
vent. I love pushing together and incorporating materials that on the
surface do not coexist. During the process of combining materials
they become an integrated and cohesive object that emanates from
the darker part of my female psyche.
I have never formally studied or pursued art; it just seemed to pursue
me as far back as I have memories. Creating art takes me to a raw
emotional place. I want the viewers of my work to allow themselves
to experience their own raw emotion. I hope I succeed.

“Flyaway”
by Damianne Fischer

Items for the newsletter? Opinions, photos, exhibits,
books you’ve read, whatever... get them to our editor,
Kris Kolb, at hyland_kolb@columbus.rr.com by the
10th of each month. Thanks!

